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By Paul GoldiN

Prepping for Flu Season 
with the value of cleaning
australia’s flu pandemic an indication – 
not prediction – of what Canada might see

The flu season normally peaks in Canada around November, 
and the Public Health Agency of  Canada (PHAC) is al-
ready cautioning that people could be in for a bad spell. 

While health officials won’t quite know what to expect until later 
in the fall, facilities should still brace themselves with effective 
cleaning methods no matter what strain will spread.

“Every flu season is different each year,” said Dr. Michelle 
Murti, a public health physician at Public Health Ontario. 
“In this part of  the season, we’re just starting to see some 
flu activity, so it can be hard to say what will happen 
throughout the rest of  the season. Until we start 
seeing more activity, we’ll then have a better sense 
of  the more dominant strain of  influenza for 
this year.”

The PHAC’s first FluWatch report found 
influenza activity remains at inter-seasonal 
levels across the country, but several indica-
tors are above expected levels compared to 
previous seasons. During the last week of  
September, a greater number of  regions reported 
sporadic activity compared to previous seasons.

Meanwhile, health officials often look to 
what’s happening in the southern hemisphere to 
get a sense of  what may come to Canada. Australia 
is just recuperating from a worse-than-normal peak 
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season of  Influenza A (H3N2), a flu 
sub-type that is a more severe strain, 
especially for high risk groups like the 
elderly and young children.

“Australia has been having a bad flu 
season, but that doesn’t always translate 
into what we see here,” Murti said. “It’s 
an indication, but not a prediction of  
what we might experience in our fall and 
winter.”

CASE FOR EFFECTIVE CLEANING
No matter what strain of  influenza is 

circulating, facilities must be prepared. 
Health Canada says that flu is ranked 
among the top 10 leading causes of  
death in Canada. However, many Ca-
nadians are still not getting vaccinated, 
resulting in potential complications 
for those high risk groups. According 
to Statistics Canada, only one-third of  
Canadians aged 12 and over received the 
flu vaccine in 2013 / 2014.

Mitigating the spread of  influenza 
and cold germs in schools and long-term 
care facilities, where many of  these age 
groups conglomerate, is a challenging 
and significant feat for facility managers 
and cleaning professionals. An infected 
person can be contagious for seven 
days after symptoms appear, leading to 
fast-spreading germs, while many staff  
continue working knowing they are ill.

Many others stay at home which, 
from an economic perspective, means 

the spread of  pathogens, improve hu-
man health, enhance the indoor environ-
ment and increase productivity.

HOW INFLUENZA SPREADS
Influenza is usually spread through 

sneezing, coughing or talking. Patho-
gens can travel person-to-person up to 
six feet.

“Even a day before a person has 
symptoms, they can start shedding virus 
particles – people may already be excret-
ing secretions into the environment,” 
cautions Murti. “As they become sick, 
those first two or three days are when 
they shed the most virus.”

Infected individuals can also spread 
these germs by touching objects and 

high-touch surfaces like desks, toys, 
books, electronics, keyboards, door-
knobs, counters and faucets. Pathogens 
can also harbour on floors and rail-
ings, as well as walls and light switches. 
The viruses are transmitted to who-
ever touches the object, transferring 
the germs from the hands to the eyes, 
mouth or nose.

BATTLING GERMS 
ON SHARED SURFACES

The only way to prevent contact with 
the virus and stop potential cross con-
tamination is through effective cleaning. 
Often surfaces are not cleaned or are not 
cleaned enough. When they are cleaned, 
a disinfecting wipe is often the only 
product used. 

According to the ISSA, routine clean-
ing removes the soil, dirt and impurities 
that harbour the infectious agents, while 
disinfecting kills the remaining environ-
mental pathogens.

Disinfecting does not clean a sur-
face; it kills other pathogens as per the 
product label, but only if  used correctly 
and after the surface has been properly 
cleaned. If  soils are still present on a 
surface, the efficacy of  the disinfectant is 
diminished.  To prevent this and ensure 
shared surfaces are cleaned and disin-
fected, do the following:

• Spray an all-purpose cleaner di-
rectly onto a microfibre cleaning cloth; 
use the cleaning solution sparingly, then 

PREPPing FOR Flu SEASOn 
wiTH THE VAluE OF ClEAning

ISSA Canada is pleased to launch the new Value of  
Clean infographic geared specifically to Canadian 

members. 
The ISSA Value of  Clean tools and information 

New Value of Clean 
Infographic Available

promote cleaning as a necessary investment in better health, a better environment 
and a better bottom line.

The new Value of  Clean – Canadian edition uses real-world data from Canadian 
resources to demonstrate how cleaning is an investment in human health and the 
environment. Using Canadian dollars, it demonstrates how a modest investment in 
cleaning can help facilities reap big savings.

To view the new information, visit www.issa-canada.com.

lost productivity 
and more health-
care costs. In fact, 
the Canadian 
Healthcare Influ-
enza Immuniza-
tion Network says 
about 1.5 million 
workdays are lost 
every year because 
of  the flu, costing 
the nation $1 bil-
lion.

An effective 
cleaning and hand 
hygiene regimen 
can greatly reduce 

https://www.issa.com/data/moxiestorage/valueofclean/canadian_infographic_voc_final_smaller.png
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Canada night 2017 
an outstanding Success!
T he premier edition of  Canada 

Night under the auspices of  
ISSA Canada, was an outstand-

ing success. Held in conjunction with the 
ISSA/INTERCLEAN® North America 
trade event in Las Vegas, NV, Canada 
Night 2017 – the largest networking and 
social event of  the year – was held on 
Tuesday, September 12 in Ballroom A 
at the Westgate Las Vegas Resort and 
Casino. Almost 900 industry representa-
tives and their guests enjoyed an evening 
of  fine food, fellowship and an oppor-
tunity to mingle with industry peers and 
clients. By all accounts, a great night was 
had by all. 

ISSA Canada would like to extend its 
gratitude to the sponsors who continue 
to make this event such a huge success.

“I can’t say enough about our spon-
sors who continue to support Canada 
Night,” said ISSA Canada Executive Di-
rector Mike Nosko. “This event would 
not succeed without their generosity.”

Thank you goes out to the following 
Canada Night Sponsors:

Balpex Canada Inc.
Charlotte Products Ltd.
Deb Canada
Dustbane Products Limited
Hydro Systems Co.
Karcher Products Canada
Knight (Canada) Ltd.
Kruger Products
Larose & Fils Ltée.
NaceCare Solutions
Procter & Gamble
ProTeam
RD Industries
Spartan Chemical Company
Sprayway, Inc.
Staples
Tennant Company
The Andersen Company Canada

ISSA Canada looks forward to seeing 
everyone in Dallas, TX in 2018. 

For more information, contact ISSA 
Canada at (905) 665-8001, toll free 1-866-
684-8273 or visit www.issa-canada.com.

http://www.issa-canada.com/
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Floor 
Cleaning 
Eye-Opener

P erhaps it’s time to let food 
service facility managers, opera-
tors and quality control profes-

sionals in on a little secret: Mops spread 
soils which can make floors slippery, 
unhealthy and dangerous. However, 
properly cleaned floors improve traction, 
health and safety.

Cleaning workers and others in the 
professional cleaning industry have either 
known or suspected this for decades, 
but it does not appear that the word has 
spread up to the C-suite regarding mops. 
If  the ultimate goal of  professional clean-
ing is to protect human health, then this 
little secret can have serious ramifications 
for all types of  facilities, including those 
in food service.

The use of  mops is still prevalent in 
restaurant cleaning. In fact, in many facili-
ties including hospitals, schools, hotels 
and restaurants, mops and mop buckets 
are as commonly used as vacuum clean-
ers, sprayers and cleaning cloths.

In all fairness, mops are recommend-
ed for certain tasks in a food service 
facility. They are perfect for cleaning up 
spills or moisture build-up at building 
entries, both to help prevent a slip-
and-fall accident in kitchen areas. But, 

it is the ongoing use of  mops and the 
cleaning solution in the mop bucket that 
can potentially cause serious contamina-
tion and health risks for food service 
facilities. This was first made clear in a 
hospital sanitation study published in 
Applied Microbiology in 1971. While it was 
conducted in a hospital setting, the find-
ings can and do apply to any commercial 
facility, including food service.

The researchers wanted to find out 
if  germs and bacteria that may cause 
disease can be spread through cleaning. 
Of  central concern were all the tools 
customarily used to “wet-mop” or clean 
floors: mops, buckets and the cleaning 
solution. Here is what they reported:

“Following the demonstration of  
massive spread of  bacterial contamina-
tion throughout the hospital by the wet-
mopping techniques in use, quantitative 
studies were undertaken to determine 
the source of  contamination and the 
institute measures of  control. It was 
found that mops, stored wet, supported 
bacterial growth to very high levels and 
could not be adequately decontaminated 
by chemical disinfection. Laundering 
and adequate drying provided effec-
tive decontamination, but build-up of  
bacterial counts occurred if  mops were 

not changed daily or if  disinfectant was 
omitted from the wash-water.”
In other words, as soon as the mop is 

used, literally from its first application, it 
becomes soiled and contaminated. This 
builds-up over time and as it does, the 
cleaning solution also becomes contami-
nated. The study did note that the use of  
a disinfectant can help prevent this. How-
ever, as the mop, bucket and cleaning 
solution become more and more soiled, 
what is referred to as the efficacy of  the 
disinfectant – its ability to kill germs and 
bacteria – begins to diminish. As this hap-
pens, the mop begins to spread soils and 
potentially harmful contaminants.

Before exploring this topic further, 
a fair question to ask is why is it so im-
portant to keep floors hygienically clean? 
The reason is actually quite simple. We 
have much more contact with floors 
than most people realize. 

According to Mark Warner, formerly 
with the U.S. Department of  Homeland 
Security, we have as many as 50 direct 
and indirect contacts with floors everyday. 
Every time we tie a shoelace, as an 
example, that has also touched a floor, 
we have come in indirect contact with 
the floor. And, if  that floor is contami-
nated – as is often the case during the 

By ROBeRT KRaVITZ
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course of  the day – cross contamination 
is possible. 

This was the key concern in the 
hospital study discussed earlier and the 
issues they encountered are the reasons 
why the food service industry should 
prioritize addressing these risks. Later, 
we will discuss how food service manag-
ers can address this problem.

OTHER CLEANING CULPRITS
While the “wet mopping” process is 

probably highest on the list of  cleaning 
tasks that can spread soils, germs and 
bacteria, instead of  remove them, mops 
and buckets are not the only culprits. 
Another key culprit is cleaning cloths, 
whether traditional terry cloth, which is 
often found in food service operations, 
or microfibre. Soils and micro-organisms 
build-up on them as they are used, and 
eventually can move from one surface to 
another – potentially spreading harmful 
germs and bacteria. 

For instance, it is not uncommon 
for custodial workers to clean restroom 
fixtures with a cleaning cloth that is then 
used to clean high-touch (frequently and 
commonly touched) areas such as light 
switches, door handles, ledges, railings, 
etc. One very simple way food service 
managers can prevent this is to incor-
porate a colour-coding system. A typical 
colour-coded program for cleaning 
cloths looks something like this:

• Red: restrooms 
and restroom fixtures;

• Blue: kitchen area 
surfaces, counters, etc.;

• Yellow: high-touch areas; and,
• Green: office desks, office equip-

ment, chairs, office counters, etc.
Taking this a step further, some facili-

ties now use what are termed “smart 
towels.” “Smart” because not only can 
they be used in a colour-coded cleaning 
system, but they can also be folded into 
numbered quadrants. For instance, if  
sections 1, 2 and 3 have been used, the 
cleaning worker can fold the towel to 
quadrant 4, using a clean piece of  towel 
for each new cleaning task.

MAKING FLOORS HYGIENICALLY CLEAN
While it is relatively easy to prevent 

the spread of  contaminants using clean-
ing cloths, it gets a bit more complicated 
when it comes to floor cleaning. How-

ISSA unambiguously rejects RAI 
Amsterdam (RAI)’s claim that the 

long-standing alliance between ISSA 
and its “INTERCLEAN” trade show 
partner, RAI, is terminated.

On Friday, November 3, 2017, 
RAI submitted a letter to ISSA 
indicating its desire to terminate the 
agreement between ISSA and RAI 
and immediately began contacting 
ISSA members, exhibitors, council 
members and other organizations 
announcing the termination. Subse-
quently, a series of  communications 
went out that also demanded that 
ISSA members work directly with 
RAI to book their trade show booths 
for the Amsterdam ISSA/INTER-
CLEAN® show.

ISSA unequivocally denies that the 
alliance is terminated.

“This behavior is unacceptable,” 
said ISSA Executive Director John 
Barrett. “I want to stress to our val-
ued members, peers and stakehold-
ers that these allegations regarding 
ISSA’s partnership and global family 
of  ISSA/INTERCLEAN exhibitions 
are not only unprofessional, but abso-
lutely untrue. We do not, in any way, 
support RAI’s unilateral departure 
from its obligations or its decision to 
communicate directly to members of  
the association with misinformation.”

Further, Barrett states, that as a 
member-based organization, ISSA is 
committed to ensuring that its actions 
are transparent, professional and in 
the best interest of  its members.

According to Barrett, “ISSA has 
made no secret of  our global strategy, 
which is in line with our mission to 
bring together the industry to promote 
cleaning as a necessary investment in 
better health, a better environment 
and a better bottom line.”

There is no chain of  events that 
would suggest otherwise, Barrett 
said. In the current business climate 
– where ISSA members and industry 
companies are addressing their own 
challenges and opportunities daily 

ISSA Refutes RAI Amsterdam’s 
Termination of Alliance

– RAI’s actions are “selfish and an 
unnecessary distraction.”

Given the progress we are mak-
ing together in gaining respect for the 
global cleaning industry as well as new 
projects that we have been coopera-
tively developing, RAI’s sudden depar-
ture from this strategy is inexplicable.

“We understand that the profession-
al cleaning industry needs and deserves 
an association invested in our members’ 
goals 365 days a year, not through any 
one event, any one partnership or any 
one project,” he said. “ISSA is a global 
association with numerous successful al-
liances already helping the association as 
it supports members with local, national 
and regional benefits, as well as events 
in Europe, North America, Asia, 
the Middle East, Oceania and Latin 
America. Our global vision is becom-
ing a reality and the collective industry 
voice is growing stronger.”

ISSA is currently consulting with 
its legal team to resolve this dispute.

“Out of  respect for our two orga-
nizations, our members and the global 
cleaning industry, I hope discussions 
regarding the ISSA/INTERCLEAN 
partnership remain business-like and 
will not be carried out in the public do-
main,” Barrett said. “Rest assured, we 
will make every effort to communicate 
any new developments to our mem-
bers and stakeholders as they unfold.”

In the meantime, Barrett says it is 
business as usual as ISSA continues to 
help its members change the way the 
world views cleaning.

“I know many of  our exhibitors 
that have booked booths for the 
Amsterdam event, or were planning 
to do so, may have questions,” he 
said. “We respectfully ask that they hit 
the pause button until we can get the 
details worked out. I promise we will 
do everything in our power to ensure 
a positive experience going forward. I 
know for them, they bought into the 
show under the brand name ISSA/
INTERCLEAN, not INTERCLEAN. 
That’s a big difference.”

... CONTINUeD ON Page 6
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ever, there are ways and means possible.
One option is the use of  a new 

generation of  steam vapor machines. 
These systems heat water to 240 degrees 
Fahrenheit (116 degrees Celsius) or 
higher, which is then pressurized to ap-
proximately 60 pounds per square inch 
(psi). The steam vapor can be used to 
clean floors, surfaces, restroom fixtures 
and other areas. According to Benjamin 
Tanner, PhD in microbiology and immu-
nology from the University of  Arizona, 
steam vapor provides a “non-toxic, 

environmentally-friendly way to both 
clean and disinfect at the same time.”

In a commercial kitchen, steam vapor 
can be an excellent tool because it melts 
away grease and oil. However, the key 
drawbacks with steam vapor cleaning 
are that it can be a rather slow process. 
Additionally, when used on floors, it 
may require damp mopping after use to 
remove residue from the floor. 

Since our goal is to not use mops, 
this can be a problem. Further, consid-
erable care must be taken when using 

... CONTINUeD FROM Page 5 steam vapor machines due to the very 
high heat generated.

There are also different types of  hard 
surface equipment – some use a combi-
nation of  steam or very hot, pressurized 
water. Advanced equipment feature a 
vacuum system to recover cleaning solu-
tion as the machine is used, while others 
use a squeegee to move chemicals into a 
floor drain. Unfortunately, this squeegee 
process can be problematic because it 
can spread contaminants from one area 
to another when performed. 

Another option is to use what ISSA 
– the worldwide cleaning industry as-
sociation, refers to as spray-and-vac or 
no-touch cleaning systems. These systems 
inject chemicals onto the floor or surface 
being cleaned. Allowing for a few minutes 
of  dwell time – enough for the chemicals 
to effectively loosen and suspend soils 
– the same areas are then high pressure 
rinsed. The final step is vacuuming the 
just cleaned areas with the machine’s 
built-in wet vac system. While the process 
seems like it may be time consuming, 
ISSA reports in its book – 540 Cleaning 
Times – spray-and-vac systems can be as 
much as two-thirds faster than traditional 
cleaning methods, whether used to clean 
floors or restroom fixtures.

TESTING FOR RESULTS
The use of  adenosine triphosphate 

(ATP) monitoring systems is certainly 
not new to the commercial food service 
industry. However, in most commercial 
kitchens, they are used to test cooking 
surfaces, tools and equipment. While 
these devices do not specifically indicate 
that germs and contaminants are present 
on a surface, a high ATP count can serve 
as a warning that this might be the case.

Since we now know that soiled, 
contaminated floors have the potential to 
spread disease, it is wise for food service 
managers to also begin using ATP moni-
tors to evaluate their floors. A good prac-
tice is to test the floor before cleaning and 
again after cleaning. This can evaluate the 
effectiveness of  the cleaning process used 
and, if  you are still using mops and buck-
ets, conducting an ATP test after cleaning 
may prove to be a real eye-opener.

- Robert Kravitz is a frequent writer for the 
professional cleaning and building industries. He 
may be reached at Robert@alturasolutions.com.
Reprinted from Food Quality & Safety magazine. 

Avmor has announced that it will 
begin marketing its products 

through a select and limited number 
of  distributors in the United States by 
the end of  the year.

Mike Sawchuk, chief  business de-
velopment officer for the 70-year-old 
manufacturer of  chemical cleaning 
solutions and the largest manu-
facturer of  professional cleaning 
products in Canada, made the official 
announcement at the ISSA/INTER-
CLEAN® North America trade show 
in Las Vegas in September.

“We are now looking for stra-
tegic alliances with select U.S. dis-
tributors and are offering exclusive 
territories throughout the country,” 
Sawchuk said. “Avmor has been 
planning this move to the U.S. for 
more than a year.”

According to Sawchuk, the com-
pany has made multiple changes in its 
operations over the past year, includ-
ing changing responsibilities of  key 
leaders within the company.

The ultimate goal was “to best dif-
ferentiate and support growth in the 
U.S. of  our healthier, safer and more 
effective cleaning products,” he said.

Among the changes Sawchuk 
mentioned, are the following:

• More Avmor products have 
been green certified by leading 

Avmor Expands South of the Border
Canada’s largest cleaning product manufacturer enters U.S. market

certification organizations, including 
GREENGUARD, which puts greater 
emphasis on protecting indoor air 
quality than other green certification 
organizations;

• Key floor finishes have been 
both green certified and UL 410 certi-
fied for Slip Co-efficient, and a new 
line of  floor care products designed 
to help prevent slip and fall accidents 
was introduced;

• Developed floor care products 
designed specifically to help clean and 
maintain rubber and sheet flooring;

• Introduction of  new encapsula-
tion and dehydration technologies 
designed for carpet spotting, bonnet 
cleaning and extraction, which can 
also be used for tile and grout clean-
ing;

• Developed a “black floor finish” 
that can be used in postal operations, 
arenas and other venues, as well as to 
help recover damaged floors;

• Added a new line of  “closed 
loop” dispensing products and dis-
pensers, “ready-to-dispense” systems 
as well as other dispensing options.

According the Sawchuk, the 
reason for the move to the U.S. 
was that the company saw “a lot of  
growth potential in the U.S. With 
the economies in both Canada and 
the U.S. doing well, now was the 
right time to be making this move.”

FlOOR ClEAning EyE-OPEnER

mailto://robert@alturasolutions.com
http://www.foodqualityandsafety.com/article/floor-cleaning-eye-opener/
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APRIL 19 - 20, 2018: First ever Lead-
ership Summit Loews Ventana Canyon 
Resort, Tucson, AZ. For more information, 
visit the www.arcsi-canada.org.

JUNE 19, 2018: ISSA Canada Annual 
Golf Tournament,  Club de golf Blainvil-
lier. For more information, visit the www.
issa-canada.com/events.

OCTOBER 29 - NOVEMBER 1: ISSA/
INTERCLEAN® North America 2018, 
Dallas, TX. For more information visit 
www.issa-canada.com/events.

QC Salubrité is published by ISSA Canada 
and is intended to provide news and 
relevant information from the industry, as 
well as details on  ISSA events, programs 
and educational offerings. For more 
information, please contact:

ISSA CANADA
910 Dundas St. W., P.O. Box 10009

Whitby, ON   L1P 1P7
Tel: (905) 665-8001

Toll free: (866) 684-8273
Fax: (905) 430-6418

Email: tracy@issa-canada.com
Web: www.issa-canada.com

CALENDAR
OF EVENTSwipe the shared surfaces.

•  After cleaning, disinfect using EPA 
registered products with label claims 
indicating the product kills the flu. Prop-
erly apply the disinfectant, either using a 
disinfecting wipe or by applying a Drug 
Identification Number registered (DIN-
registered) disinfectant to a fresh micro-
fibre cleaning cloth. Always follow label 
directions for dwell time – the amount 
of  time disinfectants must reside on a 
surface in order to properly kill germs.
•  If  necessary, use a third microfibre 

cloth to remove any chemical residue.
•  Administrators and cleaning staff  

should list, in writing, all touchable 
areas that must be cleaned, along with 
cleaning frequencies. Having this in 
writing helps ensure the steps are carried 
out. Some of  these high-touch areas 
include elevator buttons, microwave and 
refrigerator handles, coffee pot handles, 
thermostat controls, remote controls 
and restroom partition handles.
These steps should be repeated regu-

larly, if  not daily, especially in the winter 
months when we see the most cases of  
influenza.

EFFECTIVELY CLEANING 
LARGER SURFACES
It is typically the job of  the clean-

ing worker to ensure that germs and 
bacteria, whether from influenza or 
other infections, are removed from 
larger surfaces and that these areas are 
also properly disinfected. They should 
follow the same steps just mentioned 
using a DIN-registered disinfectant and 
microfibre along with the following:

•  Only use microfibre cloths five to 
10 times. After that, germs and bacteria 
start to accumulate on the fibres, causing 
them to be spread on surfaces and not 
be removed.
•  Again, it is imperative to allow 

disinfectants to dwell on surfaces for ap-
proximately 10  minutes or as instructed 
by the manufacturer.
•  When wiping surfaces with an all-

purpose cleaner, encourage workers to 
use a heavy hand; this increases agitation 
necessary to removing pathogens.
•  Never double-dip cleaning cloths. 

Some workers fill a bucket with water 
and a cleaning solution or a disinfectant. 
Each time they place the used cloth back 
in the solution, they are double dipping. 
In time, the cleaning solution or disin-
fectant loses its efficacy.

THE BIGGER PICTURE
Cleaning staff  are on the front line 

when it comes to combating the spread 
of  influenza in public spaces. Education 
and learning the right steps as well as 
why they are so important will also help 
germ-proof  facilities or, at the very least, 
keep the number of  sick cases down. 

– Paul Goldin is Vice President of  Profes-
sional Cleaning Solutions for Avmor, Canada’s 
leading provider of  professional cleaning solu-
tions. Avmor’s innovative products and cleaning 
programs promote efficient, healthier and 
sustainable practices that exceed performance 
expectations. Goldin can be reached through 
the company web site at www.avmor.com or via 
email at  pgoldin@avmor.com.

PREPPING FOR FLU SEASON 
WITH THE VALUE OF CLEANING ... CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

I SSA is now accepting speaker proposals for the 2018 
ISSA/INTERCLEAN® North America Trade Show and ISSA 

Convention, which takes place October 29 to November 1, in Dallas, TX.
Speaker proposals must be submitted through the ISSA website to be con-

sidered. Notifications of  accepted proposals will be announced by January 1, 
2018.
To submit a speaker proposal, visit www.issa.com/speaker2018.

Last Call for 
ISSA/INTERCLEAN® 2018 Speakers

Welcome New Members
Groulx Robertson Venus Inc. (M)
Herve Girard, President
190 Oneida Ave.
Pointe-Claire, QC    H9R 1A8
Tel: 514-697-7760
Email: hgirard@solutionsgtr.ca
Web: www.solutionsgtr.ca

Freeman Signature (REP)
Victori Trence, VP of  Strategic Alliance
825 Guimond Rd. , Ste 200
Longueuil, QC J4G 2M7 
Tel: 888-641-2040  
Web: www.freemansignature.com

MSS Distribution (D)
Alexander Fortin, Sales
13846 Blvd Cure Labelle
Mirabel, QC   J7J 1L3
Tel: 855-677-3478
Email: info@mssgroupe.com
Web Site: www.mssdist.com

mailto:pgoldin@avmor.com
http://www.avmor.com
https://www.issa.com/trade-shows/issainterclean-dallas-2018/2018-issa-convention-speaker-proposals.html#.WgnNa_krKt8
mailto://tracy@issa-canada.com
http://www.issa-canada.com
https://arcsi.site-ym.com/?page=2018LeadershipSummit
http://www.issa-canada.com/en/events-en/trade-shows-en/can-clean-2015-m-en/287-issa-interclean-dallas-2018
mailto://hgirard@solutionsgtr.ca
http://www.solutionsgtr.ca/
http://freemansignature.com/
mailto://info@mssgroupe.com
http://mssdist.com/


2018 ISSA Leadership Summit
Loews Ventana Canyon Resort, April 19-21, 2018

Presented by: ISSA Building Service Contractors Council and ARCSI,
A Division of ISSA

Discover the secrets of successful leadership to help improve your bottom line.

This three-day professional development program was created for owners and key 
executive staff of residential and commercial cleaning companies. Visit sunny 
Arizona and bring back fresh ideas for your business!

Experienced business leaders will walk you through:

• Developing business strategies

• Achieving personal career goals while building on professional relationships

• Winning over the digital-age consumer

• And more!

Register Today!

Visit issa.com/2018leadership for more information

or contact ernie@issa.com

https://www.issa.com/member-benefits/arcsi/2018-issa-leadership-summit.html#.WgnPdvkrKt-
mailto://ernie@issa.com

